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Chemistry .. - "TJw configumtio'(t of Cf.·galactose and a:f1'uctose.'~ 

By Pl'OJ. J. BÖESEKEN, A. H. KERSTJENS and O. E. KLAMER. 1) 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 25, 1916.) 

, 
In a previous ar·ticle one of us !las used the intluence of the 

polyhydroxy-compounds on the conductivity of bodc acid to determin~
the confignration of the u- and of the ~·glucose, Starting from fhe 
assumption that a positive influence is caused by the formation of 
complex acids and that this is promote~ by a favourable position 
of the hydl'oxyl-gl'oupS, it could be expected that -cane sugar and 
raffinose should exert no' positive influence; on the othel' hand their 
clea\'age products might do 80. 

In the non·reducing polysaccharides the h}dl'oxyl groups attached 
to adjacent O-atoms wlJieh form pal't ofthe fllrane'l'iugs are nowhel'e 
situated at Lhe same side of those rings; in the reducing cleava,ge 
products: glucose, fructose and galactose this may, ho wever, be 

J the case, name!y in one of the mutarolation isomel'ides of each of 
those three sugars. In the olhel' mntal'otation isomeride, the position 
of the' hydroxyl-groups is certainly. more unfa\'ourable. 

Hence; we cOLlld expect: 

, 1 st: that the two mutarotation isomerides should exert a different 
intluence on the conductivity of boric acid; 

2nd • th at that influence wouJd change in aqueous solution and 
would decrease with the one isomeride and increase with the othel'; 

31d • that this phenomenon should run quite parallel to the muta
rotation, i. e. that it would proceed under the same circumstances 
(in pl'esence of bOl'ic acid) nnimoleclllarly and with a same 
reaction -constan t, 

With the glucoses these demands have been completely fultilIed 
and as the a-glueose exerted a greater influence on the bOl'ic acid 
than the ~-glucose, we conld take the sub.joined symbols as'proved. 2

) 

We have now also cal'ried out this in vestigation with the a-galae-
. - tose and the a-fructose (the ~·galactose and the ~·fructose have not 

yet been obtained in a snfficiently pure condition). Fl'om the symbols 
of the two mutarotation isomerides of the galactose we notice that 
they al'e constructed quite analogous to the glucose, only the tail 
OHOROH

2
0H occupies another position in regard to the furane·ring. 

1) Some of the measurements described here have been executed by Mr. W. STUR![ 

JI) In the Proceedings of the Meeting of Sat. June 29. 1912 pag. 2n these symbols. 
are give~ incorl'ectly. 
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C~OH 
OH 

CH:;.OH 

• 0( GLUCose. ;'3. GLUCose . 

Cl/OH CH OH 

I _ GALACTOSES - -IJ 
.Fig. 1. 

We may, therefol'e, expect here a same phenomenon as with the 
glucoses; the nnmel'ical values it is true wil! not be equal to those 
of the glucoses but still not ditfer much therefrom. 

We have prepal'ed the a-galactose fl'om milksngar by hydl'olysis' 
with dilute acids and repeatedly recrystallised the same from alcohol; 
although the l'otation was nOl'mal, the electric conductivity remained 
somewhat too high, namely 32 X 10-6 KHb for 0,5 mol. solution. 
The mutarotation WilS now determined successively in conductivity 
water and 'in a solution of 0,5 molar HaBOs; th en the change in 
the condnc~i\'Ïty for J 0.5 mol. a-galactose + 0,5 mol. HsHOs was 
determineà. The latter had to be done as quickly as possible so as 
not to Iet the range of the slider on the scale turn out toa small. 

Fl'om. these measurements it follows: 
1 st ,Th at the mntal'otatiol1 constant is not or but little atfected 

by bodc a('id. ' 
2m1 That the mntarotation constant is equal to the constant of lhe 

condllcti vity change, both considered as reversible ünimolecular 
reactions seeking an equilibrium. 

31d That in the a-galaetose the hydl'oxyl groups are situated more 
favourably than in the t1-galactose for the conductivity influence 
derreases so that it claims the cis-form (symbol I) .. 

4th ,That the influence of the galactoses on the conductivity of 
boric acid is but trifling, still more ,sa than that of the glucoses. 

From the obsel'ved exalta.tions of the conductivity of the {I- and 
j1-glucose, as weil as of the a-galactose and of the equilibrium mixture, 
it follows J th at the ~glucose as weIl as the ~-galactose ca.use an 

r 
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exaltation in the conduc!ivity of the boric acid, thongh only but 
little. 

In view of wbat bas been found with çanesugar, raffinose and 
a-methylglllcoside, th is was not to be expeeted. 

For these cause, in flecOl'dance with the unfavourable position of 
the OH-groups a slight depression .of the conductivity. 

The position of the OH-groups in j'1-g1ucose and {3-galactose is 
( 

equally unfavourable so that tile positive infll1ence must be connected 
. wiih the greater mobility of the molecule of the redl1cing sugars, 
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Tt is not improbablf' that the mobile hydroxyl-group receh'es some 
support from the side of the furane-oxygen atom say in the sen se 
that to this O-atom is still bonnd a molerule of water so that the 
number of hydroxyl groups is greater here and the chance fol' 
the fixing of borie acid is more favourable 1). 

In the non-reducing sugars and in the glucosides the furane-oxygen 
atom IS present, but the mobile OR-group has disappeared, so that 
here the cause of the borie acid combination is cancelled. 

If the explanation of this favourable influence of the furane-oxygen 
atom is correct, tbe fructose [10 which the cÎl'cumstances are still 
more favoul'able, because to the O-atom that carl'ies the furane-oxygen 

H OH F'g 2 

C~OH 

j9 ~ FRUCTOSES ~ a 

Fig. 2. 

and the mobile OH-gl'oup (Fig. 2) al'e stIll attached two other OH
containing groupsJ will have to cause a mnch more powerf111 
exaltatlOn in the condllctivitJ than the two illvestigated aldoses. 
This, indeed has now been proved to be correC't. 

For the iJ1CJ'ease in conducti\'lty of the equihbrülm mixtures of 
the glllcoses, galactoses and fructoses we re found the following figures 
(T = 25°; the frllctoses at 0° to 3°). 

Mol. Ca and /-1) glucose + 0.5 mol. H3BOa = 95 X 10-6 K.Hb. 

" + 0.25 " ,,- 60 X" " 
" + 0.125 " ,,- 38 X" " 

0.5 mol.(nand,3) galactose + 0.5 " ,,- 25 X" " 
mol. (a and (J) fructose + 0.44 " " = ± 900 X ,. " 

., + 0.22 " " = ± 680 X" " 
" + 0.11 \ " " = ± 480 X" " 
" + 0.02 " " - 110 X., " 

AltlIOugh a considel'able exaltabon in conductivity, as indicated 
above, might weIl be expected the amount of it was strikingly large. 

On closer examination of the fructose molecnle we notice, however, 

I) E. F. A.aMSTRONG (Die einfachen Zuckerarten und die Glucosiden" pag. 22-
27) caUs the oxygen atom of the furane·ring, when taking up one molecule 
water, quadrivalent and thu~ considers the sugar hydrates as oxonium compounds. 

m' 
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some resemblance witJt an a-hydroxy-acid and as these acids cause 
an enormous inc'rease of the conductivity 1), the considerable increase 
caused by the fructose is not so strange. 

'Moreover, the formation of a comparatively strong fructose-bork 
acid, even at very weak boric acid concentrations i'S a fl1rther proof 
that boron must be considered as an important element in nature's 
household. 

In consequence of these stl'ongly acid properties and the cir'cum
stance that the muüwotation is accelerated by H-iol1s, great ddference 
was found here in the vallles of the mutarotation-collstant determined 
with and without addition of boric aCId (with glucose and galactose 
this difference kept within the expel'imental errors). 

This great diifeJ'ence with the fructose, moreover, cOI'J'oborated the 
probabihty of the entu'e hypo thesis, as tlle constant of the reaction 
at which tbe a-fructose-boric acid was transformed into the (a + (J) 
fl'Uctose-boric acid mixture, agreed with this increased mutarotation 
constant. In order to determine this constant, dllute borie acid solu
tions had to be used and the temperature had to be kept low (0°). 

With 9, molar-a-frl1cfose + 0.44 m. bOlic acid solution, the con
ductivity at 00 altered so rapidly that the equilibrium was already 
practically attained aftel' a few minutes. 
- A solution of one molecule of fructose in 0.22 mol HaBOa exhibited 
the following change of the speciflc conductivity (t = 0°). 

R;= 200.Q ; Cap. resistance v. = 0.1661. 

121559.5 

16 552 

20 548.5 

25 545.5 

30 544 

40 543 

00 541.5 

658 

678 

687 

695 

700 

702 

709 

0.0541 

0.0456 

0.0442 

0.0405 

0.0308 

Mutarotation 5010 fruct. sol. + 0.22 m. H3BOJ. 
\ 

fRot. 

o 
7.5 -32.4 

9.5 -31.5 

11.5 -30.9 

13.5 .:-30.3 

16.5 -29.6 

19.5 -29.2 

24.5 -28.5 

00 -27.5 

K-+K' 1 l ro-roo = 7" og -rt.=...----"r 00"-

0.044 

0.040 

0.040 

0.038 

0.041 

0.037 

The change in the conductivity was still difficult to follow; for 

1) Rec. 36 211 and 313 (1915). 
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a soll1tion of one molecule of fl'llctose in 0.11 m. HaBOa the following 
result was obtained' 

R = 400.f2 ; Cap. = 01661. R = 400 Q ; Cap. = 0.1629. 

f 1 Reading I 
scale l<XJ061 K+K' 11 

f 
1 

a 
1 10<10

6 ! K+K' 

10 511 400 10 504 403 

14 493 429 0.040 14 488.5 429 '0.036 

18 481 450 0.041 18 476 451 0.039 

23 472.5 465 0.039 23 466.5 469 0.041 

30 464.5 481 0.042 30 461 480 0.039 

35 462 486 0.041 '40 455 491 0.042 

CQ 460 490 CQ 452 496 

Hen~e, there is a fairly satisfactol'Y agreement between the con
stant of tbe mutarotation and that of tlle conductlvlty change; both 
are still conslderably higher than that of the muta-rotation of the 
IX-frurtose at 0° in pure water. (Found = 0.01'24). 

0.5 mol. f1'uctose in 0.02 mol. RaBOa gave as constant for the 
conductivity change 0.032. 

From OUl' mE'asurements it will be seen that the condllcti, ity at 
the transfol'mation a~,~-fructose rises; from this it follows that in 
the ol'dinary frurtose the distribution of the hydroxy I-groups is less 
favourable than in its mutarotation isomel'ide. With this the configul'ation 
of the two frllctoses is now known:; it i" indicated in the above symbols. 

Delft, Mal'ch 1916. 

Physics. - "The viscosit!J of liquefied gases. 1 V. Appamtus anc! 
rnetlwd. V. Prelimina1'!J measurements on liquicl mi,vtu/'es of 
o,'cygen anc! nitrogen." By Prof. J. E. VERSUHAI"FEIJT and Dr. OH. 
NICA.lSE. Uommunication 149b from the Physical Laboratory 
at Leiden. (Uomml1nirated by H. KAl\1l!]RLINGH ONNl!~S). 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 25, 1916). 

IV. Apparatt~s and 1netlwd. 
1. Intl'oduction. 
In the thl'ee pL'eceding communications of this series (Oomm. 148b 

c and cl) one of us has developed the theory of the l'otational oscil
lations of a sphere in a viscous liquid, with a view to an expel'Î
mental investigation concerning the viscosity of liqmd gases at low 
temperatures, especially of liquid hydl'ogen, which we have under-


